T he second law of thermodynamics, a general principle governing the way many systems work, has a central idea: initial order in a closed system degrades progressively as a system evolves. The direction of evolution in such systems is towards maximal disorder and maximal entropy (1) .
How, then, does order come about in the world, and how can it be stabilized and maintained? The key idea behind the seemingly hell-bent evolution of systems towards disorderis hidden in the adjective closed. Closed systems tend towards maximum disorder. In more simple terms, left to themselves, systems tend towards disorder, as many people can verify with a glance inside their homes. The conditions required to bring about an increase in order are, as John Burrows has pointed out, fantastically unusual and the probability of these conditions being brought about is often tiny (2) . It is the flow of new energy into a system that propels it away from stagnation, disorder, and entropy towards organization, order, and those higher degrees of complexity that make a system greater than the simple sum of its parts (3) . The flow of new organizing energy into a system -that is what is so often so fantastically unusual and improbable.
And with this little discourse on entropy we arrive square in the middle of this Journal's two guest editorials. The first; "Palliative Care -A Passing Fad?" opens with lines from a Bob Dylan song. Consider the last two lines quoted:
Then you better start swimmin, or you'll sink likea stone For the timestheyare a changin'
Consider the last lines of the editorial's title .,. A Passing Fad? The song and the editorial authors are raising the question about the possible dominance of entropy over palliative care as it now exists in Canada; the question about the possible, indeed, about the likely evolution of palliative care, as a system, towards increasing disorder-and towards disappearance. The second guest editorial, "Pallia-tiveMedicine:AUKSpecialty",defineswhatDylan's "start swimmin'" means. This editorial specifies the conditions that need to be fulfilled if palliative care and palliative medicine, as a system, are to move !<>wardshighercomplexity,productivity,andstabil-Ity. These conditions -a body of specialist knowl-edge, a professional peer-reviewedjournal, a professional association, a body of research, people skilled to teach, and rigorous training requirements -are some of the conditions of organization and increasing complexity within palliative care that are essential to counteract the flow of this relatively new and young system towards increasing disorder and entropy.
The central and powerful idea in these two guest editorials is this: the emergence of palliative medicine as a discipline, as a recognized discipline, is needed to block the possible dominance of entropy, disorder, and chaos over the whole of palliative care.
THE LINK TO PALLIATIVE CARE 2000
The six Canadian palliative care physician-authors of the first guest editorial argue the case in favor of establishing palliative medicine as a recognized, certified clinical discipline in Canada.
It would seem to me that the formation of the Canadian Society for Palliative Care Physicians and the energetic move to establish palliative medicine as a recognized specialty are the effective way to answer a question I was forced to ask two years ago about the recommendations of the Palliative Care 2000 Report. Implement those 100+ recommendations? At that time, John Scott raised the mobilizing cry to get moving, "What's Stopping Us!" (4) . I asked, could it be that notknowing where to startis what is stopping us? (5) Well, where should be start? Two years ago, I answered that we should start by breaking the link between the three interrelated problems of inadequate policy and funding, deficient standards, andan insufficient mass of expertise within palliative care. How can productive policy and adequate funding be secured if standards are wishywashy and variable from place to place and from program to program in Canada? Then again, how can standards of excellence and humanity be erected in the absence of excellence in scholarship, research, and practice in palliative care and palliative medicine? We need that critical mass of disciplinary and interdisciplinary excellence to set the standard for the standards. So we should start with the building of that critical mass.
TOWARDS A SPECIALTY EQUALS AGAINST ENTROPY
We will likely never build the critical mass of excellence in research, practice, and teaching within palliative care in Canada unless we move to establish palliative medicine as a recognized, certified clinical discipline.
The fear of some is that achievement of specialty statusfor palliativemedicine in Canada will threaten the coherence of interdisciplinary palliative care teams; will narrowly concentrate palliative care within a monopoly of the specialists; will separate thespecialists from front-line physicians and nurses; will promote the withdrawal of generalists from palliative care; and will fragment the palliative commitment to whole-patient cum family care.
Is that what is happening in the UK since palliativemedicinewasestablished as a specialty? Itseems not. The second guest editorial reports that new recruits are coming into palliative medicine; that palliative medicine is now being taught in every medical school and submitted to examination in many; that research is intensifying; and that productive links are being established between palliative medicine specialists, other specialists, and front-line physicians. The critical point is that establishment of . palliative medicine as a specialty has not threatened, but in fact requires, a vibrant partnership between palliative care units and family medicine.
What is happening, then, since the establishment of palliative medicine as a specialty in the UK? I need the concept of an attractor, a central concept in contemporary complexity theory and chaos theory, to frame a hypothesis as answer. I think that palliative medicine, onceestablished as a recognized specialty, will exert something like the power of an attractor in dynamic systems.
An attractor is a mathematical entity in mathematical models of unstable behavior in dynamic systems, of which the weather system is an example. The essential idea is this: within the mathematical spacerepresentingthesystem'sbehavior,anattractor is a set of points towards which all proximate trajectories of other points tend to converge (6) . That convergence generates stability within the system.
I now return to the fears that establishment of palliative medicine as a specialty will increase fragmentation and disorder within palliative care. My hypothesis as answer to that fear is that exactly the opposite will happen. Specialty status will confer attractor power on palliative medicine; will attract new young recruits from medicine, nursing, and allied disciplines into the field; and will intensify interdisciplinary collaboration. It will stabilize the trajectory of palliative care away from chaos and towards higher and more productive organization. Specialty status will enable palliative care to become self-reinforcing.
The goal of all this, of course, is to promote humanizing attention to sick people as complex personal systems comprised of body, mind, spirit, and all of those personal relationships to family and loved ones without which human beings act as closed systems and often collapse into mental disorder and despair. The goal is to counteract entropy within palliative care and within the human beings to whom we offer care.
In Memory of

Dr. Dorothy Ley
The sense ofsudden dark emptiness after the death of someone we love, cherish, and admire is unique among all human experiences. It reduces us to silence, a sacral silence, a testimony that something terribly definitive has happened to one of our very own, and to us. I dare to break that silence only to say: "Thank you, Dorothy" and to join all who know the need to applaud Dr.ley, so unique is she in her person and her achievements.
